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Suit of white serge with black trimmings, showing plaited skirt caught
to band at bottom.
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IDEAS IN GOWNS
FROM THE STAGE
Actresses in Paris Provide Interesting Fashions That
Attract Attention.

TAILOR-MADE SUIT POPULAR
Outfit, Although the Most Expensive,
Is Quite in the LimelightBlouse Comes Into Its
Own Again.
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The wide skirt Is dying hard In
i?aris, owing to the popularity of the
house of Jeanne Lanvin. who dresses
many chic Parlslennes. Th6 fact that
it was Lanvin who launched the hip
«rtended full skirt and that she has
persisted in exploiting it is doubtless
the reason why certain women eontinue to accept that style, writes a
prominent Paris fashion correspondent.
.-- This fashion is noted especially
among the actresses in Paris, some of
tlie most Important of whom are
-dressed by Lanvin. This is partly due
to their fidelity to the dressmaker, as
i t is quite the" custom In Paris for a
•woman to be dressed by one house ex•clusively. This gives her a marked
individuality and she is looked- upon
a s an exponent of the fashion creations of that particular house. To be
seen in costumes from another dressmaker would be almost like a betrayal
of confidence.
One of the most popular French
actresses playing light comedy roles
Is Jane Renouard. This actress has
been wearing Lonvln's clothes for several seasons, and In one of her late
• roles she wore only the white-skirted
flip extended models so characteristic
of that house. It must be admitted
that dresses of this type are eminently suitable to a coquettish and dashing young woman of slender, graceful
build. Renouard looks so' admirable
in her Lanvin dresses that one cannot doubt that she greatly aids in the
•continuance of this fashion.
Organdie Over Black Taffeta.
A rose-colored organdie dress, made
op over a hip extended foundation of
black taffeta, is very beautiful. The
organdie Is a siip-over-the-head, chemise style, with considerable fullness
oil the hips. The dress opens in a
wide panel down the front to show
the' black foundation. About the waist
is a black taffeta ribbon sash tied in
a simple square^looped bow at the
back. This ribbon-has a border of
rose-colored satin, matching exactly
the tone of the Organdie. Interesting
ornamentation, In the form of a flat
applique and embroidered roses of
precisely the same tone, appears on
the front of the skirt. On the black
taffeta there is likewise a rose-colored
applique which enlivens the rather
somber .foundation. This dress has
the low, round neck and short sleeves.
Lanvin is making many of her dresses
in this style,
Renouard wore with this dress the
thinnest of tete-de-negre stockings and
black satin slippers. She also wore
long mousquetaire gloves of glace kid,
finished with points of leather at the
edge of the wrinkled top.
Marie Louise, the well-known milliner, made the adorable hat of black
horsehair braid, delicate to the point
of transparency, banded and bowed
with a wide rose taffeta ribbon bordered with black.
Dignity of Line and Design.
In the same role Renouard wore a
black taffeta frock, very simple in
design, wide skirted, and with ft bod-
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FINGER PRINTS DO CHANGE

Alleged to Have Caused the Fall Of
Ancient Rome, When It Was
Used as a Symbol.

Experiments Shew That "Hidgee"
That C«v«r One's Fingers and
t o e s "Weather" WiW Age.
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Little does the poppy brook of seThe curious and elaborate pattern*
crets as it flaunts the scarlet satin of
of tiny/ rlagjes that co\er one's finger*
its petals proudly over the submissive <& 1>»». by McClur* N«w»p*inr Bjn«»c»t«.) and toes remain unaltered through
border, declares the Christian':'.Science
Ulinor Worth, rushing downstairs ID life, bnt recent study has shown, that
Diek Morrison was
Monitor. There is no straighter nag* answer to the Jurioualy ringing door- with advancing age the ridges' show
he
bad met the
staff than the thick and hairy stems, bell, found heir chum and next-door signs of "weathering," and are crossed
Ingtewood.
InaJeww^fcestj
and no richer banner than the enor- neighbor, Alice Gloring, In a wild state here and there by cracks,
summer
resort
«£ Dtekt 1
mous crinkled pennants of this of excitement* A comparison made of the Anger Greenwood had resetted
oriental despot. Vet It has that to
-sBte's comlogT' fcanted Alice, thrust* print* of Sit William Berschell, dated
'tell which befell long years ago that ing a slip of jwOlqw paper into. Elinor's iS6l and 1614, proved that these had drowning at Xnglewood
morning when iHck w i s
might well have caused' the crimson hands,
been no change wha,te*er In the pat- cramp,
Frteodshln bjad
of his petals to turn a shade deeper.
"Byronr* breathed Elinor, quite terns during the intervening period. from thj* Incident and nwsy^
This oriental poppy was cultivated awed,
M was- he, by the way, who originated •t the Greenwood farm hariKJk*
In the royal gardens of ancient Rome,
"Byron! Isn't it wonderful? Elinor, the finger print Idea as a safeguard time «f his lite.,
a regal symbol of autocracy. There
you'll
just adore hj«u If 1 were not for documents. The uotlon of tislnp
"And will y o u ' « r s r r f o r g e r
it was that Tarquln the Proud, in his
them
for
the
identification
of
individgypay fortnnMelle> at Inglewoo^i
futile war against the Gabiahs, called engaged myself I'd-^he's such a dear!" uals was developed later.
Elinor
di|
not
doubt
it,
For
two
the things she predicted 1* Hw
on his son, Sextus, to surrender htmFor purposes of identification* toe
seif to the Gabians as a willing con- years she had heard praisfl*5f Alice's prints are just as good as finger prints* Kcdf.
vert to their cause. Sextus, by this wonderful cousin. For two years she The entire sole of the foot,, as well as "Cope to,think ef lt« now, an* 4
jruse, entered the Invincible «lty of hitd listened to the recital of his many the whole nulla, Is eovered with, the predict that Thursday would-be
(labium and soon became -commander perfections, the tales of his heroic same sort of patterns, and in materni- lucky Sny,-, By the way, TO*rede>M x
of their armies* agaiust his father.- At deeds; of his kindness, his generosity, ty wards of hospitals babies' foot the day I return to town—I'm going &*~ 1&
this point he sent a messenger to T-ur- his good looks, until in her youthful prints ai» commonly, filed to prevent be on" the look-ont for luck," a ^ ' i J F p
the mere thought of ever being aune|3*"i
quin the Proud asking fur further In- Imagination he had become a god. uiixups.
sHt-reus over lucky dw»- *t. mm»0<^
struct ions. The messenger was met Even his name appealed to her romantellers, Dick aintledU It win
iin the royal gardens. Tarquln" spoke tic fancy. A man named Byron, she
MOTHER HAD PRACTICAL EYE ions jo both Pick *nd ffed t**t
no word in answer, but walking by a felt, could never be commonplace.
"We'll Introduce you tomorrow after
of the gypsy's predictlohs would
line clump of poppies, silently decapU
church,"
promised
Alice.
come true.
Of
Course
Rest^s
Were
Mors
Romantic
jtated the tallest and largest blossoms.
The 8:W wftj* latev as usual,
And, a s her friend had predicted, the
Than Groceries, but in Thee*
Sextus took the symbolic message to
day
morning* and Edna Walton
following
day
being
Sunday,
Elinor
Hard
Times—
Iheart. and did likewise to the most
up and down the platform at J*ewte»Y
powerful of the (inhlnns, thus causing was Introduced after, church. Mrs,
Every tnorn he sent her violets, or DtaWon mentally criticising the **
the downfall of the city and Its sur- Gloring performed the ceremony with
a little flutter of pleasure. She was roses* or some sweet bloom, And all road tind ail connected with tt. 0«;.i
render to Tarquln.
Tournefort discovered this oriental fond of Eltiiort and mntcluuaklng was the time the price of food was going her manicuring peyier windew*
Whltton City was written,]':«QQm*£*$
up and up itnd np.
variety, I'apayer orientate, in Arme- her hobby,
After u few weeks of it the young; 8!!I0»" and now It wan <*»** *t.1p*$l
"My nephew, Byron, dear Elinor, just
nia, and sent the first seeds to Parts,
whence it spread to all parts of Eu- returned from service. Byron, darling, lady put on her thinking enp awl lat 10:30. She had spent tile w n s a i t
with 11 girl Mend a* Ktwfull a»d
dawn nt her writing table.
rope, reaching England in about 1714. Allce's'best friend, Miss Worth." '
in
a hurry to get ba<*k to the .efty"*
"Dearest,
darling
boy,"
she
begun.
Elinor lifted, her eyes. She tried to
The other species of poppy were alhejr
business. Bdna Walton
"Of
course
I
love
the
flowers
yon
sotid
say
something
pleasing
and
polite,
hut
ready known to Europe, for Gerard,
Orchid organdie dress embroidered in writing in 1597. says of them: "Being her tongue refused to obey her. Some* te, but doesn't 4t seem rather a ^aite ed a. manicuring parlor called
rose made over a black taffeta of many variable coloures -and of thing was wrong with the world. The while everything Is s o dear, nnij motb Wnlton's manicuring parlor, j$fce
foundation.
greate beatitle, although of an evil sunshine became hateful, the songs of er says wouldn't It he better J* yoti twenty-one, rather small, had
could, perhaps, send lwlf a doxei* new- InhRhlng brown eyes and a weeltk
snielle. our gentlewomen do call them the birds a mocking chorus. For BylaM eggs and a loaf of bread and] aora* curly brown* hair,
ron,
the
Byron
of
her
imagination,
the
j Ice fitting her slender figure quite Jone Silver Pin."
tenvtomorrow Instead, and she wnnt» Dick Morrison Jumped from IjtetM
1 snugly, the feature of this frock Is Victorian England made no great poetic creature of her maiden fan» particularly to iet you know-that »he racer at the station ami f i t i " v ~
j a big feather design in white, deveN favorite of the poppy, at a time when cles, had taken unto himself wings and can only drink China tea because at Ned's hand, assered him of t i w i a V ^
I oped in white ribbon and silk floss delicacy /of odor and elegance of form fled; and In his place stood an odious, her weak dlgestlou. Heaps of klsse*.
Ughtful weeks spent at Newfall at t*^"'H
I embroidery, which stands out like an were the prerequisites, and bouquets long-limbed. Quite un-Byronle creature
"Your own
NELL,"
Greenwood farm. l i e hnrrled |e
with
sandy
hair,
light
blue
eyes,
a
wide
applique and adds materially to the were enjoying national popularity. The
platform, deposited his grip e e
effect of the dress.
There are no poppy found no place In this category, mouth and a nbudescrlpt nose.
round,
signaled te a peseiear neejfr^
"Isn't
he
just
too
sweet?"
murmured
sleeves. The decolletage is quite low. for its blazing petals fall too quickly.
GAINED HIS HEART'S DESIRE boy forand
a morning paper. Tne etgrij
Again she wore a Marie Louise hat, Its smell Is anything but pleasant and Alice In Elinor's ear.
Elinor flushed, not so much at Alice's Naturally
this time of black satin trimmed with Its texture so fragile and wanting in
Harold
Was Pls»Md, did not notice Dick, as be Was -Imgr^
counting hi* meney mt tfeet:
a skeleton plume of Nattier blue os- endurance, all combine to make it un- words a s at the sudden twinkle In ByThough Young Lady's Statement
in the meantime Bona
ron's eyes.
trich.
suitable for the bouquet,
Might Seem Ambiguous,
train
approaching at a diata*ee
In direct contrast with dresses of
But Its striking appearance, once ' The days wore on. Elinor survived
this type are the models made by seen, could never be forgotten, nor Its the shock she had received. She met
On entering his club pna evening a> unconsciously deposited per" grip
bouses such as Redfern and Worth, color lost to the garden. Carlotta, the Byron frequently anfl even learned to young I'hlladelphlan wni accosted by to Dick's, and took a tiny mirror
who keep to dignity of Hue and con : wife of Maximilian of Austria, remem- like him. That gay twinkle in his eyes a friend, who exclaimed t
» ' her pockethook and m e d e aore
ventional designs.
"Why, Harold, you ar* positively curls were all tacked ta neatly.
bered it. When she and her husband seemed to relieve his plainness. But
too, saw the newsboy and wen*
Mine. Daiuioff, playing at the Renais- crossed the sea, after they had ac- she felt that Fate had played a cruel beaming! What'i upT'
sance theater, wore a gorgeous dress cepted 'the empire of Mexico, to take Joke on her, nevertheless, and that she
"I am In the greatest luck Imagina- hint tor a morning peper, ' tMeftt
of semi-conventional type made by possession of their new dominions, would not be the same again. The real ble," responded Harold. **i'ou see, I turned, and with bin eye«j on t i e -i
Redfern. It was developed In silver supported by the French, they wished Byron could never attain a truly By- have been attentive to a pretty ttw*- proachlng train, picked «p a grip <
brocade and mauve tulle, the latter to institute an order to be bestowed ronic place In her Imagination. Bnt he downe girl for Snore than a year- Dur- moved forward, Bona, With the
forming a .voluminous sash drapery as a mark of favor on their subjects. had been in service and it was her ing all of that time she would* never per under her eras, alio ptctoed 'm>'i
at one side of the back. She carried The empress decided on a ribbon of duty to be kind to him, so she helped admit that she loved the; she would brown leather bag, and a s she
with this pale mauve and silver dress bright red. When Napoleon HI of Alice entertain him. She walked with only say that she respected mt>. But the train she secretly then***«I
light the hag had frown ktoee
a brilliant jnde green ostrich fan.
France heart! of It, he objected, be- him, talked with him, drove with him now, old chap,, congratulate » * , for
In summer suits the plaited skirt cause, be said, red was the color of and felt herself very magnanimous in Inst night she confessed tlmt «h* re- lasc carried i t When she Wear
continues popular. Many models are his own Order of the Legion of Honor, doing it.
spected me no longer^-that she loved ed |n her chair she looked at fief 1
and ilns! In place at her timesd^
being developed In taffeta and sarin. and he f did'^ not choose to have it
A few weeks after his arrival k mo I"
bagt wax a beautiful leather
Skirts having plaited panels are often copied. It was then Carlotta remem- French army officer came to see Byron,
the initials D. If, printed on tfce'i
accompanied by Jackets with plaited bered the poppy. Inclosing a scarlet The girls were curious as to the object
Playing the Oarm.
panels and neck frills.
"How must I conduct tny enna- "Wjiat hare 1 none and wherw j
poppy petal fn her letter, she wrote of his visit, for Byron foretold nothing,
The fashion of catching the plaited him that the <5rder of Nature evident- merely smiling with that exasperating pnlgnr* asked the Inexperienced can- grip?" was all she coeld any,
tears of vexation appeared - In
skirt In at the bottom by means of a ly antedated the Order of the Legion twinkle In his eyes. And the surprise didate,
,
eyes,
restraining band is one of the fea- of Honor, and that she chose her rib- of the ladles was great when the young
'Tromls* 'em anything/* said the
tures in summer tailor-mades. Beer bon from the hue of the poppy.
tn the' meantime In the
Frenchman pinned a medal on Byron's manager.
has an interesting new model of this
Pick
WAS surely blessing the
"But suppose I promise sothetftlng I
chest as a mark of favor from the
sort, with a loose box coat and a
who
had
produced ell sunshine
can't
perform
and
the
public
holds
me
French
government
for
unparalleled
Unanswerable Argument.
straight platted skirt developed In
good
luck
for him on Thursday,
to strict accountability}"
white serge with black trimmings, An American teacher undertook the bravery and fortitude on the Held of
here
before
his very eyes WM. .aefn^i
"If
yoti
get
elected
you'll
want
b*
This house also shows a smart sport task of convincing an indolent native battle and for chivalry and kindness to run again, won't youT'
familiar
bag,
,
• i ^
suit of khaki-colored serge, trimmed son of the Philippines that It was his French widows and orphans.
"Of
all
the
luck—bow
am
I
"Of course,"
That night, when Byron Invited Elwith stitched plaits, which pass duty to get out and hustle.
"Kxacily. VThen your first t*wru. U to get that bag back to Its
around the bottom of the Jacket, the "But why should I work?" inquired inor out for a walk, she was strangely
«nd how the deuce snail I
shy. It ihad come over her suddenly ended you* Can teli the r voter* you mine?" and Dick's thoughts
hem of the skirt and the flaring edges the guileless Filipino.
didn't
have
time
to
put
through
alt
the
of the sleeves. Flatly stitched pla;*c "In order to make money," declared that Byron was a personage. ,
thing hut pleasant
"Elinor/' Mid he. after they had great reforms you had i e t your hett* Upon leaving the train Dick
also form a yoke outline on the bol„ the thrifty teacher.
on,,
and
they
must
send
you
back
t
o
"But what do I want with money?" walked a few minutes in silence, "don't
of the Jacket,
fltately set out for a newspaper^
persisted the brown brother.
you think yen could like me a little, finish the Job."—Birmingham Age- and Inserted an ad the left t i e
Pari* Turns to Tailored Suit
Hem
Id.
.
"Why, when you get plenty of mon- though I am not all that you had
his home to be called for), stattag
The tailored suit, which is about ey you will be independent and will hoped for?"
the ad that he wooid like to
the most expensive costume In Pari*, not have to work any more," replied
His Inspiration.
"All I—hoped for?" stammered Elia eertsin brown leather beg.
is again becoming popular. During the teacher.
^hen
A.
M.
Dockery,
nor
an
asnor.
,
.
•*6r*af Scott! 1 cntft go lot*
the war period the women of Paris "I don't have to work now," safd
"Yes. You see, I know my atint and sistant pewtmftster «erteral, was" gov* office with hands on l i e like
were deprived of man-tailored street the natlve-^and the teacher gave It up
Alice have a way of raving over peo- ernor of Missouri h e wa* at one tinner my nails are anything but j
costumes, owing to the fact that all in disgust.
ple, and I could tell they'd given you called upon for an impromptu speech. to look at." So at a lew mlnitas
masculine workers in dressmaking
"I am not prepared to make, a
a wrong Impression of me. Also, my
shops were mobilized.
Now the
Expensive Melody.
speecb," be stated, "and must enSulate fore noon he stopped at lime.
name
has
been
a
stumbling
block
all
ton's manicuring parlor and mfttGi
tailored _sult comes back Into fashion "Ah! Life with you would be one
my life- I don't know what my parents the exanjpie of an old negro preacher. Short wait Minie. Walton wal 1
with all the force and Interest of a grand, sweet song!"
had against me when they named me One Sunday morning this preaclier
novelty.
"But I'm a practical girl. To me Byron. It Isn't so, bad with men, but took his pulpit ahd announced, t)Is trlratnlng hi* oaila.
For this reason the blouse, from a there's music In the purr of nn expentnnwtttn', btedderett and. .sutfetti, I A. lontlewan ctme la a | ttaef
standpoint of fashion, i s again com- sive motor, in the soothing tones of a girls have had a habit of judging you mus' depend Upon de Inspiration 00 de moment and told TCdna th$t fc*^
ing into its own. Considerable Inter- French maid, the suavereplies a well- by nnrne, Confess, now. didn't you Lawd faw mah sermon, but next Sun- been there at 10 !#(> f o r *
est Is manifested in the simple trained butler makes.- the honeyed rather expect to meet a shaggy-haired
- 1
day I hope's to come bettoli prepared:!^' hut t*e place w i t locked,
tailored blouse with frilled collar and words of tradesmen eager for my pat- poet. Instead of a plain John Jones ?'
* *i£es,' Ut, ^ofbtten,- • mi0»W»i
"Who has been decorated by the
revers. Some of these new shirt style ronage, the"—"
It
happened to b* T^Ursdiiyv i
Scriptural .Cheer.
blouses are high necked, with a collar "Say no more, Angeline. You are French government," said Elinor, softlucky day, and not only wa* |le>^
General
Leonard
Wood
said
at
a
dinsomewhat In Peter Pan shape, but talking about the kind of music I ly, "and who never said a word about ner in Washington:
(ate but I lost my tmg and rati
it, though he knew the decoration was
falling from the top of a straight can't provide."—Birmingham
with tome one else?)!,'' t u i P i
Age- comjhg!"
"The front was a Merry place,
neckband. This style of collar was Herald.
grimly nierry place. I wasn't ltfhg a t smiled «s Mr. For**** wilt
"Oh, as for that—"
launched by Lanvin in connection with
would never do,^ and ItftJleia
"As for that," said Elinor, "1 realize the front, but long enough to see- that* - Dick heard eteryward* suseti
a number of her tailored suits and
Getting Desperate.
*T
remember
a
mottfr
that
I
saw",
that poets could never have won the
blouses, and neckwear manufacturers
"A delegation of suffragists to see War for us, and that I'm a very foolish scrawled -over the entrance of ar Very denly the hind that Edna field
have taken It up.
dangerously situated; dugout, It «ii("U Itself aw«y, and Bdna lookea
ydu, sir."
The' wide ribbon sash-glrdle Is still ' "Tell 'fm I'm out," said the harassed person."
" 'When you're down think of Jonah. see what was the ttonetav
"If you'll forgive my being un-Byone of. the most popular trimming's. statesman.
He
came Out all right.* 'M>«nver me—er w - 1 believe I made-i
Practically all the leading dressmak- "They said if you Were out they ronic." said Byron, with his humorous Times.
mistake this moniag. 1 - 4
twinkle, "I'll forgive your being foolish.
ing houses as well as the milliners are would wait until you returned."
away with a bag that did bet
In fact. Tin pretty well pleased with
using this form of trimming, and it
to me. Do yon—-do y«a
A La Munchausen,
"All right, let 'era wait. I'll sneak you as you are."
[has met with great success In many out the back door and go to Europe.*'—
wonld be possible that yon
"Were
you
up
very
high
on
your
Elinor stopped and made blra an old:
Instances when ordering a simple one- Birmingham Age-Herald.
bag and—and—w
flying trip?"
fashioned curtsy.
piece dress two sashes are made, one
'•Yes. While we were coming down, "Why, I hate It right net* - r
"The sentiment's mutual," she said.
In self-tone and one In contrast. The
the propeller was dripping with the one 1 took by mistake.- Ami j
Another Kind.
Said,"
narrow belt of colored gaJallth Is sec- "Do you see yonder house? I know
whipped cream—"
toon produced a bag; that l0tt«ri,1
Which pleased the un-Byronic Byron
ond in popularity, this form being used for a fact there are spirits in it."
"Whipped' cream! What do you so familiar to Dick. BeV
for belting coats, jackets and simple "A haunted house? How interest- very mueh.
•nean?"
he had adrerttesd be* ba*f'i
serge dresses. The shades most In ing! O© the spirits make a disturb"Why, we cut through the milky It was at hi* home. t*e ssJoVi
Land Clearing Shown in Picture*. way."
demand are jade green, red and royal ance in the sleeping rooms?
going t o lunch')aat
Movies Of the first land clearing
blue.
"No; they are kept In the cellar."
wonld
call for It later te
school ever held in the United States,
L
The Main Qutttlon.
•"-"- - "-'
C "--1
"But
I am awfully .
that conducted by the Marinette
"Should Lefthook or Plexus win my bag returned. Wt
f h» Ribbon Girdle.
No Need,
county (Wis.) Land Clearing asso- that ..-prize, fight?"
Roman striped ribben girdles are "Why don?t the open cars make ciation, and the University of Wisallow me to take y e w m v l
"Lefthook should have the best of then escort yon-to my^ftsltiM
used to good advantage on frocks of provision for thunderstorms?"
consin last spring at Cedarvllle, in the argument."
navy blue. Bright colored ribbon gen- "My dear man, don't you know- that Marinette county, are now being
erly return year bag | e . | ^ '
"I am not Interested In who has the ke saw the twiaMe* 1* 1
erally will be used extensively for to street cars every kind Is fare shown by Secretary Livingstone of the
best of the argument. How about the brown eyes ne > teljteiBwlmeJi,.
sashes and girdles, the ribbon usually weather?"
association. These pictures were
fight?"-iiDetroit Free Press.
being* brought around the waist and
refuse aula,
^ ^-a,-**^" ^
taken to supplement the educational
tied with long- uneven ends at the aide.
Bygones.
land-clearing movies lent to the' asso,
Its, Oeacrlptlen. .
"We must let bygones be bygones," ciation by the university. They show
"How
could
*'ridiJori*t'*pite best
"I
endeavor
to
do
so.
I
no
longer
Quakerish.
ictual farmers actually performing the
thai ayp**
The American designed street cos- give a thought to the time I wasted tperattoos directed by the best prac- b* described?*
Thursday
aere
"i should think It might be ealied
tume shows a Quaker' nfloence in i n soaking up my mind "now I would vote Ice of..land clearing^
ale la •'
«
flower
barrel."
*
,
,
sort gray coloring sad denture llLes. tftTOeprimaries."—Washington Star*
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